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CHURCH LIFE ON ZOOM 
THE HYBRID CHURCH

@breyeschow



TODAY

● BRC Intro (And in Chat)

● Part I: Church Life on 
Zoom

● Q/A (Ask in Chat)

● Breakout Rooms

● Part II: Hybrid Church

● Q/A (Ask in Chat)
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OKAY ZOOMERS
An honest, practical, and faithful look

at worship and congregational life 
that happens to take place online.

@breyeschow 



PART I

You do You

Zoom Better

Worship and Prayer

Build Community

Leadership



IN
PERSONONLINE



YOU DO YOU

Pre-Recorded or Live: 
honor your context.

 Know your capacity: 
technologically, 

communically, etc.

Zoom: faces, live vibe, 
responsive, one-n-done.



ZOOM BETTER

Be consistent in slide 
design: two fonts, two 
colors, master slides.

Simplify the transitions. 
Practice. Practice again.

Clarity matters: mics, 
lighting, background, etc.



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF

PALO ALTO
Please change your screen name to your

preferred name including preferred pronouns.
Feel free to introduce yourself in the chatroom.

We will begin in a few moments.

June 21, 2020





CENTERING CHIME
WELCOME

Whether you are a long time member, 
a returning friend, or this is your first 

time with us, we are glad you are here!



WORSHIP/PRAYER

Simplify by reimagining 
rather than replicating.

Features: *6/*9, spotlight, 
raise hand, guests.

Chatroom Invitations

Make Video Optional.

Lead as if all are new.



BUILD COMMUNITY

Close down the day: 
prayer, centering, etc.

Happy Hour or Dessert 
check-in gathering.

Variety show, open mic, 
or live concerts.

Run meetings well.



LEADERSHIP

Build a Worship Team: 
Liturgists, Greeters, 

Bouncers, Deacons, etc.

Know what feeds you, 
your limitations, and what 

you need to give away.

Take a Sunday off.



QUESTIONS
   @breyeschow



BREAKOUT ROOMS
What have you learned about yourself and your 

congregation during this time?

What possibilities for being church differently 
might God be revealing before your community?
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THE EXPANDED TABLE:
Ideas for a Hybridized Worship Experience 

between people on Zoom and people in person
@breyeschow 



PART II

Theological 
Understanding

Lived Community

Curated Space

Logistics



THEOLOGICAL 
UNDERSTANDING

Can you articulate and 
champion a theological 
understanding of and 
calling to being church 

beyond buildings, 
borders, and geography?



THEOLOGICAL 
UNDERSTANDING

Is there such a thing as 
“real” church?

When do we cross the 
line between worship 

what we do and 
worshiping God?



THE EXPANDED TABLE

We have stood behind 
wooden tables and 

spoken metaphorically 
about the expansive 

nature of Christ. 

We are now given the 
chance to act as if we 
believe this to be true.



FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF PALO ALTO

@fpcpaltoalto



@fpcpaltoalto
May 20, 2020

“Barring definitive scientific 
developments that would allow 
groups to gather without social 

distancing and safety precautions, 
and being committed to worship 

experiences where all are welcome, 
FPCPA will not hold worship 

services in the church buildings 
until after the end of 2020.”



DISCERNMENT
● What have we learned about 

ourselves?
● What have we lost?
● What have we gained?
● What are the realities of 

COVID-19’s impact on the 
future of our church?

● What are the possibilities that 
God may be revealing before 
us?



LIVED COMMUNITY

Create and support such 
a lived community so that 

when you do gather 
in-person, people have 

no choice but to 
remember those who are 

gathering online.



LIVED COMMUNITY

● Change language that 
not longer centers on 
physical space.

● Create more intimate 
spaces for interaction.

● Be proactive about 
pushing against the 
inertia of Going Back.



CURATED SPACE

● Create physical 
reminders that the 
in-person community is 
not the center of the 
worship experience.

● Think alter “DJ” Station 
rather than streamed 
chancel or alter.



CURATED SPACE

● Find ways to have 
faces shown to all 
people: projection, 
laptops, phones, etc.

● Change seating.
● Upgrade technology 

and internet speed.
● Practice. Repeat.



WORSHIP

● Worship Tech Team: 
Chatroom Greeters, 
Meeting Bouncers, 
Tech Deacons.

● Mix in Online Worship 
Leadership: liturgists, 
special music, offering 
guests, etc.



WORSHIP

● Think through ritual 
that does not create 
in/out: communion, 
laying on of hands, 
baptisms, etc.

● Encourage interaction 
between all attendees.



THE BIG QUESTION

Do you have the capacity 
and conviction?

▢ Yes.

▢ No.

▢ Maybe?

▢ Not yet.



QUESTIONS
   @breyeschow


